Middleton Farm Newsletter
2013 Harvest shares are sold out! Other shares still available.
We have completely sold out of our harvest shares
for new members. We are now taking names to
be put on the waiting list for next year!
There are still egg shares available for purchase.
Every week you will get 1 dozen farm fresh eggs
from May to October.
Consider trying our meat shares to go with your
harvest share. Delivery is to your home every
other month. Payment plans available.
Check out all our options on our website!

Changes to the Midland Drop-off Times
Due to the increased number of members, we will be making
a change to the Midland Drop off.
We will be implementing an early drop-off and a late drop-off
to accommodate the increased quantity of food.
Early drop off will be from 6:30 pm to 6:55 pm. Then a second
truck will show up to serve our members from 7:05 pm to 7:30
pm.
We are also considering changing the drop-off location to a
larger parking lot.
If you have any feedback regarding drop-offs, please contact
Matt Middleton.

Hoop House, Polytunnel, High Tunnel or Hoop Greenhouse?
Well, whatever you choose to call it, it is on its way!

April 2013

We are still seeking volunteers to help us install the
hoop house at the beginning of May.
This is a great chance to come out to the farm and see
the new changes underway! We are also considering
having a picnic available as this work will require
sustenance!
If you are available to help, please call Matt Middleton!

Where does your beef come from?
When going to large chain grocery stores, most
expect the beef there has been processed by
one of the large animal food manufacturers
such as Cargill, Tyson, AdvancePierre Foods
and John Morrell Food Group. The source of
their food is expected. However, when you go
to local grocery stores you may be surprised to
find out that you may be purchasing from the
same companies but at prices usually reserved
for local farms.
Small businesses are usually locally owned and support the community in which it sells.
While there are many advantages to local shops, a buyer must still beware that their
merchandise may not be as it seems.
For instance, one local store may focus mainly on local farms to supply their produce and
meats. Prices usually reflect the support for the farmer by being higher than those of
supermarkets. However, there have been a few local businesses that purchase from the
large food manufacturers but double the price of those at supermarkets.
Fortunately, the best way to ensure you are getting local farm meat is to ask the butcher
working at the establishment. Do not assume the higher price means its supporting a local
farmer and do the extra step to guarantee your dollars go where you want them

Where does your produce come from?
You may be surprised to find out that not all the wares found at Farmers’ Markets come from
farmers!
Have you ever wondered why produce from the harvest share does not match up with the
offerings at other tables? It is because the other items are not grown locally!
Local farms will often offer the same fare from table to table, however, there is a practice where
sellers buy their product from warehouses that large retailers use (grocery stores and the like)
and sell them to you at a ‘farmers’ market’ markup. So while you think you are getting fresh
farm product, you may as well be running to the local Piggly Wiggly and getting the exact same
merchandise.
There are a few clues you can use to determine if your produce is legit!
1. Banners – farmers will use banners to promote their farm or orchard.
2. Bananas - If you see bananas offered then most likely all the produce there was warehouse
purchased.
3. Offering late season produce early in the season. Michigan temps determine the availability
of produce!
4. Boxes – often the boxes behind the seller will denote brand names or farms in other states.
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Chicken and Noodles
Ingredients
1 whole Cut Up Fryer Chicken
2 whole Carrots, Diced
2 stalks Celery, Diced
1/2 whole Medium Onion, Diced
(optional)
1 teaspoon Salt
1/2 teaspoon Turmeric

1/4 teaspoon White Pepper (more
To Taste)
1/4 teaspoon Ground Thyme
2 teaspoons Parsley Flakes
16 ounces, weight Frozen
"homemade" Egg Noodles
3 Tablespoons All-purpose Flour

Directions
Cover chicken in 4 quarts water. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to low. Simmer for
30 minutes.
Remove chicken from pot with a slotted spoon. With two forks, remove as much meat
from the bones as you can, slightly shredding meat in the process. Return bones to
broth and simmer on low, covered, for 45 minutes.
Remove bones from broth with a slotted spoon, making sure to get any small bones
that might have detached.
Add the carrots and celery (and onions, if using) to the pot, followed by the herbs and
spices. Stir to combine and simmer for ten minutes to meld flavors.
Increase heat and add egg noodles and chicken. Cook for 8 to 10 minutes.
Mix flour and a little water. Stir until smooth. Pour into soup, stir to combine, and
simmer for another 5 minutes, or until broth thickens a bit. Test and adjust
seasonings as needed.
http://thepioneerwoman.com/cooking/2010/01/homemade-chicken-and-noodles/

